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followers under the influence of leaders' charisma tend to suppress the expression of emotions
This study examines how followers regulate their outward expression of emotions in the context
of two types of leadership that are commonly associated with transformational leadership,
namely charismatic leadership and individually considerate leadership. Based on new theorizing
and a series of three studies involving experiments and field work, we show that the two types of
leadership have different effects on followers' emotional expressiveness. Specifically, we find that

(we call this the “awestruck effect”), but followers express emotions when leaders consider
them individually. Awestruck followersmay suffer from expressive inhibition even as charismatic
leaders stir their hearts.

© 2015 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Emotion suppression – the “inhibition of one's own emotional expressive behaviorwhile emotionally aroused” (Gross & Levenson,
1993: 970) – is a common emotion regulation strategy through which people attempt to control their emotions and shape their
outward expression of emotions. But this strategy is fraught with problems. When people suppress emotions, they experience
decreased well-being, increased levels of strain and decreased job satisfaction (Schaubroeck & Jones, 2000; Côté & Morgan, 2002;
John & Gross, 2004). Suppressing emotions negatively affects the exchange of information among people and interferes with the
establishment and retention of high-quality relationships (Butler et al., 2003; Gross & John, 2003; Srivastava, Tamir, McGonigal,
John, & Gross, 2009). Emotion suppression also increases physiological emotional responses, absorbs mental resources, deteriorates
cognitive performance and impairs memory (Gross, 2002; Richards & Gross, 1999, 2000, 2006; Schmeichel, Volokhov, & Demaree,
2008). In light of these perils, an important question for leadership scholars is how leaders affect the extent towhich followers express
or suppress their emotions.

Leadership research tells us that transformational leaders, in particular, lift the constraints on people's emotional expressiveness
that are common in the workplace (Mann, 1999; Martin, Knopoff, & Beckman, 1998; Riggio & Reichard, 2008). Such leaders stir en-
thusiasm and excitement, and “followers are likely to express these positive feelings in a particularly open and pronouncedmanner”
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(Walter & Bruch, 2008: 247). But, burgeoning research in the area of status suggests that status differences entail the suppression of
emotional expressiveness on the part of lower status people (i.e., followers) who defer to higher status people (i.e., transformational
leaders) (Keltner, Gruenfeld, & Anderson, 2003). According to this view, transformational leaders, because they are admired by
followers, inhibit the extent to which followers express emotions.

Through new theorizing and a series of three experimental and field studies, we reconcile these conflicting ideas about how trans-
formational leaders affect followers' emotionally expressive behavior. Specifically, we resolve the conundrum concerning followers'
emotional expressiveness in the context of transformational leadership by disaggregating transformational leadership into two
major components — charisma and individualized consideration (Bass, 1985).4 We hypothesize that when leaders are charismatic,
followers feel “exceptionally strong admiration” toward the leader (Waldman & Yammarino, 1999: 268) and are likely to constrain
the expression of their emotions. But when leaders approach followers individually, followers are encouraged to articulate their
needs; thus they are likely to overcome the status-induced inhibition and openly express their emotions. Thus our research advances
the idea that both charisma and individualized consideration affect followers' emotional expressiveness, but in quite different ways.

By disaggregating the construct of transformational leadership into two components and by examining how each component
affects followers' regulation of emotional expressiveness, we advance a more fine-grained understanding of the workings of specific
types of leadership. We respond to calls to consider the effects of distinct components of transformational leadership (cf. Van
Knippenberg & Sitkin, 2013) — in our case, charisma and individualized consideration. Despite high empirical correlations between
charisma and individualized consideration on leadership measures (e.g., Bass, 1999), many charismatic leaders exhibit the absence
of individually considerate behavior and many individually considerate leaders are not charismatic (Goffee & Jones, 2000). Our
research contributes to transformational leadership by treating charismatic leadership and individually considerate leadership as
two separate leadership styles, each with a distinct effect on followers' emotional expressiveness.

We advance a better understanding of followers' emotion regulation in the context of such leadership. A well-established frame-
work (Gross, 1998, 2013) suggests that emotion regulation – whether intrapersonal or interpersonal – occurs at two stages in the
emotion process. At the antecedent-focused stage, emotion regulation pertains to generating, amplifying, reducing or changing emo-
tional experience. At the response-focused stage, emotion regulation deals with the modulation of emotion expression once emotions
are experienced; this stage often entails the suppression of emotion expressions. The antecedent-focused stage of emotion regulation
has been well examined in the context of charismatic leadership. Charismatic leaders enhance (i.e., up-regulate) followers' emotions,
for example, with visionary speeches from the podiumorwith symbolic acts involving courageous behaviors (cf. Bass, 1985; Conger &
Kanungo, 1987). Through shifting attention, reframing and reappraisal, charismatic leaders change theway followers feel (Dvir, Kass,
& Shamir, 2004; Wasielewski, 1985), often communicating positive emotions to followers (e.g., Bono & Ilies, 2006; Erez, Johnson,
Misangyi, LePine, & Halverson, 2008). Thus charismatic leaders effectively regulate their followers' emotional experiences. But the
response-focused stage of emotion regulation in the context of leadership has been neglected. This study shifts attention from the
well-examined antecedent-focused stage of the emotion regulation process (i.e., how leaders influence followers' emotional experi-
ence) to the neglected response-focused stage (i.e., how leaders influence followers' emotional expression). This study concerns
followers' emotional expressiveness in general, not specifically the expression or suppression of those emotions that the leader
evoked or of any other specific discrete emotions, and we assume that the emotionally constraining effect of charisma and the liber-
ating effect of individualized consideration apply to both positive and negative emotions. Organizational contexts bear a great variety
of emotions (Weiss & Cropanzano, 1996), and people are likely to suppress not just negative, but also positive emotions in work
settings (Clark, 1990; Erber, Wegner & Therriault, 1996; Mann, 1999; Shields, 2005).

Charismatic leadership and followers' expressive suppression of emotion

Extant research on emotional expressiveness in the context of leadership has focused mostly on leaders rather than on followers
(Rajah, Song, & Arvey, 2011), emphasizing that leaders who vividly express emotions are likely to be seen as charismatic (Damen, Van
Knippenberg, & Van Knippenberg, 2008; Friedman, Prince, Riggio, & DiMatteo, 1980; Groves, 2006; Johnson, 2008). Charismatic
leaders use excitement and enthusiasm in their persuasive appeals to followers (Erez et al., 2008;Weber, 1978). Indeed, leaders' emo-
tional expressions tend to be more important than verbal messages in convincing followers (Newcombe & Ashkanasy, 2002). The
emotional expressiveness of leaders is thus a key component of successful leadership (Riggio & Reichard, 2008) and an inherent
part of charismatic leadership.

In contrast to this relatively comprehensive picture of how leaders' charisma and leaders' emotional expressiveness relate to each
other, our understanding of how followers regulate their emotional expressiveness in response to charismatic leaders remains spec-
ulative. That charismatic leaders express their emotions openly has been taken to imply that followers, under the influence of char-
ismatic leadership, feel relatively unconstrained in their emotional expression (e.g., Walter & Bruch, 2008). Several studies suggest
that leaders transfer their emotions to followers through a mimicry process that involves followers displaying the same emotion as
the leader (e.g., Bono & Ilies, 2006; Erez et al., 2008; Johnson, 2008; Sy, Côté, & Saavedra, 2005). A neglected possibility, however, is
that emotion contagion occurs by other ways such as emotional comparisons, vicarious affective experiences, or intentional affective
influence (Bartel & Saavedra, 2000; Elfenbein, 2014; Gooty, Connelly, Griffith, & Gupta, 2010; Kelly & Barsade, 2001; Niedenthal &
Brauer, 2012). For example, a study of audio-taped speeches showed that speech imagery induces positive affect and triggers
4 The third component of transformational leadership is intellectual stimulation (Avolio & Bass, 1991). Whereas intellectual stimulation is primarily a cognitively
driven process, charisma and individualized consideration are likely to involve emotions and are thus the two focal components of transformational leadership in this
research.
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perceptions of leader charisma, without mimicry of leaders' expressions (Naidoo & Lord, 2008). A study involving students rating
video clips of two US presidents (Cherulnik, Donley, Wiewel, &Miller, 2001: Study 2) showed that student raters smiledmore during
the non-charismatic sections of one US president's responses but also smiled more during the charismatic sections of the other US
president's responses. Such inconsistency indicates that the processes by which charismatic leaders affect followers' mimicry are
more complex than previously thought.

We suggest that status differences between charismatic leaders and those they influence inhibit followers' expression of emotions
in the context of charismatic leadership. Charismatic leaders offer followers compelling and emotionally appealing visions of the
future that differ from the status quo and emphasize the need for change (Awamleh & Gardner, 1999). These leaders portray them-
selves as risk takers who show unconventional behaviors and demonstrate courage (Conger & Kanungo, 1987). They express positive
emotions (Bono & Ilies, 2006; Erez et al., 2008) that signal confidence and optimism to followers even in face of adversity (Conger &
Kanungo, 1998). The range of behaviors exhibited by charismatic leaders is characteristic of people possessing high status and power
(Keltner et al., 2003).

And, indeed, leadership scholars describe charismatic leaders in terms of high status given that status can be understood as
“the extent to which an individual or group is respected or admired by others” (Magee & Galinsky, 2008: 359). For example, charis-
matic leaders are reported to be “admired” (Bass, Avolio, Jung, & Berson, 2003: 208) and to possess “a specialmagnetic quality thatfills
followerswith awe and adoration” (Lipman-Blumen, 1996: 30). For charismatic leaderswhooften lack formal power, thedifference in
status between themselves and their followers, provides leaders with informal power and facilitates leaders' exercise of authority
(Howell & Shamir, 2005; Weber, 1978).

When followers assign a high status to a charismatic leader, they are likely to adopt lower status behaviors for themselves (Howell
& Shamir, 2005). Thus followers are likely to experience automatic inhibition-related processes entailing tendencies to abide by social
constraints and to refrain from emotional expression (cf. Keltner et al., 2003). Studies show that, relative to high-status and high-
power individuals, low-status and low-power individuals suppress emotional display, refrain from showing true emotion, and restrict
body movement (Ellyson & Dovidio, 1985; Keltner, Young, Heerey, Oemig, & Monarch, 1998; Tiedens & Fragale, 2003). Similarly, we
suggest that followers, in response to being exposed to charismatic leadership, engage in the suppression of emotion expression.

The suppression of emotional expressions is likely to be an important ingredient in the non-bureaucratic status-granting process by
which followers confirm thehigh status of charismatic leaders (cf. Beyer, 1999; Clark, 1990; Sweetman, Spears, Livingstone, &Manstead,
2013). Because leaders are able to exert charisma only as long as “the sentiments of the followers toward the leader are characterized by
awe” (Spencer, 1973: 347; see alsoWillner, 1968), charismatic leaders and their followers are engaged in a continuous reaffirmation of
the status differences between them. Statuses are established and affirmedwhen dominant, assertive behavior by one party is matched
by submissive behavior by the other party (Grant, Gino, &Hofmann, 2011; Kiesler, 1983). Accordingly, followers are likely to reciprocate
the strong emotion expression that is characteristic of charismatic leaders (Friedman et al., 1980; Willner, 1968) by suppressing their
own expressiveness.

Indeed, interactions between people of lower andhigher status are characterized not by lower statusmimicry of higher status non-
verbal behavior, but by complementarity (Tiedens & Fragale, 2003). Mimicry of nonverbal behavior, including charismatic behavior
and emotional expressiveness, is more likely to occur in egalitarian relationships than in leader/follower relationships. People
mimic each other's moods and emotions in leaderless groups (Barsade, 2002) and students mimic their peers' charismatic smiles
and attentiveness in the absence of any defined leader/follower relationship (Cherulnik et al., 2001: Study 1). But in cases where
charismatic leadership behavior establishes a hierarchical relationship, the leader's dominant behavior is likely to invite submissive
responses from followers (cf. Locke & Sadler, 2007). Rather than mimicking in their nonverbal behaviors the emotional expression
of charismatic leaders, followers are likely to subdue such expression.

The expression of emotions can only be suppressed if emotions are actually experienced (Gross & Levenson, 1993). And, as pre-
vious research demonstrates, people have difficulty completely disguising how they feel (Kennedy-Moore & Watson, 2001a).
Those suppressing emotional expressions often show signs of “leakage” in the form of subtle facial expressions or body movements
indicating emotional arousal (Ekman & Friesen, 1969: 88). Thus people under the influence of charismatic leaders may show leaked
expressions that may give hints about the intensity of their felt emotions (Gross & Levenson, 1993).

In conclusion, when followers look up to leaders and attribute charisma to them, they are likely to feel inhibited in their emotional
expressiveness. Deference in the presence of charisma is common in organizations (Conger, Kanungo, & Menon, 2000). The early
social psychologist McDougall (1919: 95) pointed out: “in the case of a person whom we intensely admire, we become shy, like a
child in the presence of an adult stranger; we have the impulse to shrink together, to be still, and to avoid attracting his attention”
(see also Keltner&Haidt, 2003; Schindler, Zink,Windrich, &Menninghaus, 2012). Thus, charismatic leadersmake followers “awestruck”
(Shamir, Arthur, & House, 1994: 31) — full of bottled-up emotion that followers are unable to openly express.

Hypothesis 1. Followers' perceptions of charismatic leadership are positively related to followers' suppression of emotion expression.
Individually considerate leadership and followers' expressive suppression of emotion

When leaders offer individualized consideration, followers are likely to open up and express their emotions. Individualized con-
sideration involves both developmental and supportive leadership (Rafferty & Griffin, 2006). Individually considerate leaders foster
followers' development by delegating assignments to followers as opportunities for growths, and by helping followers through
these assignments to warrant learning and success (Bass, 1999). Individually considerate leaders thus act as coaches and mentors,
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reflecting with their followers on the challenges inherent in assignments as a way to prepare followers for increasingly demanding
tasks (Bass, 2008: 622). Individually considerate leaders also provide personal support for their followers, helping followers to cope
with stress and deal with emotional problems in the workplace (House, 1981; Toegel, Kilduff, & Anand, 2013). By offering sympathy
and by taking followers' individual concerns andworries into accountwhenmaking decisions, individually considerate leaders ensure
the well-being of their followers and enable followers to work effectively (Avolio & Bass, 1995).

Key leadership behaviors in providing individualized consideration are attending to and acknowledging followers' needs (Bass,
1985; Rafferty & Griffin, 2006). Psychological research suggests that needs are often articulated through the expression of emotions
(Kennedy-Moore & Watson, 2001b). For example, in a work context, the expression of boredom may signal a need for stimulation,
the expression of fear may reveal a need for reassurance, the expression of anger may show a need for justice, and the expression
of excitement may indicate a need for support to seize an opportunity (cf. Frijda, Kuipers, & ter Schure, 1989). If “emotion expression
communicates unique information about needs” (Monin, Martire, Schulz, & Clark, 2009: 102), and if individualized consideration is
about paying “special attention to each individual follower's needs”, then leadersmust allow and encourage followers to express emo-
tions in order to effectively provide individualized consideration.

Indeed, individual consideration is closely linked with interpersonal communication — not the inspirational, motivational kind
that charismatic leaders propel, but the caring, attentive two-way communication by which leaders explain their actions and
followers get a chance to ask questions and share their concerns.When offering individualized consideration, it is essential for leaders
to “listen effectively” to their followers in order to understand followers' needs and perspectives (Bass & Riggio, 2006: 7). In this pro-
cess ofmutual sharing of thoughts, ideas, opinions and feedback, it is likely that followerswill mention their feelings and disclose their
emotions.

Emotion expression, both nonverbal and verbal, is an important ingredient in building and maintaining the personalized re-
lationships that individually considerate leaders foster with their followers. It is through these close relationships with fol-
lowers – relationships that stand in contrast to the exchange-oriented relationships typically seen in workplaces – that
individually considerate leaders distinguish themselves (Bass, 1985). The sense of familiarity and communality that prevails
in these relationships both promotes and gets reinforced through the expression of emotions (Clark & Finkel, 2005; Clark &
Taraban, 1991). Indeed, people are more likely to express and share their emotions with those they trust (Kennedy-Moore &
Watson, 2001b). And trust is enhanced in leader–follower relationships in which leaders provide individualized consideration
(Zhu, Newman, Miao, & Hooke, 2013). When followers express emotions, including negative ones, the personalized relationship
with the leader gets strengthened (cf. Rimé, 2007).

To the extent that leaders provide individualized consideration, status and power differences in the leader–follower relationship
are likely to get reduced or move to the background, hence inhibition tendencies are likely to diminish and followers are likely to feel
relatively free to express their emotions. By developing and supporting their followers, individually considerate leaders help followers
reach “successively higher levels of development” (cf. Bass, 1985; Rafferty & Griffin, 2006). Thus the statuses of followers are likely to
progress to higher levels. And in their personalized interactions with followers, individually considerate leaders are likely to
deemphasize the hierarchical status- and power-related differences between leader and follower in order to facilitate amore egalitar-
ian, closer relationship.

Followers' inhibition tendencies are unlikely to vanish completely in the context of individualized consideration. But within the
given constraints, we suggest that individually considerate leaders foster emotion expression. Thus a followerwho perceives the leader
as someone who cares about the follower's feelings will feel relatively free to show emotions.

Hypothesis 2. Followers' perceptions of individually considerate leadership are negatively related to followers' suppression of
emotion expression.

We examined the two hypotheses across three studies that involve experiments and a field survey. In the first study, we focused
exclusively on the awestruck effect — the inhibition of followers' emotion expression in response to charismatic leadership, as de-
scribed in Hypothesis 1. Given that charismatic leaders are distinguished in part by their strong appeals to the emotions of followers,
it was important to test whether charismatic leadership has a suppressive effect on followers' emotion expression. In the remaining
two studies, we tested again for the suppressive effect on emotional expressiveness of charismatic leadership (Hypothesis 1), but also
for the emotionally permissive effect of individualized consideration (Hypothesis 2). We anticipated no difference in expressive sup-
pression for positive or negative emotions, given that our reasoningwas independent of the valence of the emotions. But because pos-
itive and negative emotions differ fundamentally (Schwarz, 1990), it was imperative to establish that the anticipated effects held for
both positive and negative emotions. Thus, thedesigns of ourfirst two studies feature conditionswith different emotional valence that
allow us to test whether the hypotheses are supported for both positive and negative emotion.
Study 1: priming experiment

Webegin our empirical workwith a priming study inwhichwe asked participants to recall andwrite about either a charismatic or
a general leader. We then exposed participants to either a positive or negative emotion-inducing video clip. We expected that partic-
ipants primed with charismatic leadership would be less emotionally expressive while watching the video clip than those who were
primed with leadership in general. We chose the priming procedure to account for the inherently subjective attribution process by
which people ascribe charisma to leaders (Avolio & Yammarino, 1990; Brands, Menges, & Kilduff, in press).
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Methods

Participants
Werecruited 129 participants (meanage=24; 40men, 89women) from institutions of higher education inGermany to participate

in a research study for compensation. The participants averaged four years of work experience, mainly in part-time service jobs.

Procedure and measures
We devised a laboratory priming experiment with a 2 × 2 between-subjects design, crossing two priming conditions (char-

ismatic leadership priming vs. leadership control priming) and two emotional valence conditions (positive vs. negative). Partic-
ipants were seated in front of a computer and after providing some demographic information were assigned to one of the four
experimental conditions. The effects of charismatic leadership were induced by priming participants to think of a leader they
had previously worked with, who was a role model for them (i.e., displayed idealized influence; Bass, 1999) and who they per-
ceived as inspiring (i.e., provided inspirational motivation; Bass, 1999). Participants in the charismatic leadership priming condi-
tion noted leader demographic information (age, area, working relationship) and wrote about the charismatic leader for ten
minutes describing the leader and explaining why they admired the leader. This procedure was designed to activate the specific
mental content, or stereotype, of a charismatic leader. In the leadership priming control condition, participants were asked to
think of a leader they had previously worked with, provide demographic information, and write about that leader for ten mi-
nutes explaining how they perceived his or her leadership style. This procedure primed the concept of a leader, but did not spe-
cifically invoke charismatic leadership.

The next step consisted of the exposure of the participants to a positive or negativemovie clip of identical length (90 seconds)
that was taken from a pretested set of emotion-inducing movie clips (Hewig et al., 2005). The positive movie clip showed a cou-
ple happily reuniting, whereas the negative clip showed a couple losing a beloved friend. To check the emotion-induction ma-
nipulation, we asked participants before and after the movie how they felt at this moment on a continuous 10 cm line ranging
from “negative” to “positive.”

While participants watched themovie clip, a video camera recorded their facial expressions. Toward the end of the session, partic-
ipants responded to a brief questionnaire about their work experience. Finally, we captured on video an emotional baseline by asking
each participant to display a neutral, happy, and sad facial expression. Participants were debriefed and received compensation.

Expressive suppression was assessed based on the 129 video recordings of the participants. These videos were edited so that each
startedwith participants' baseline expressions and continuedwith emotional expressions recorded during exposure to themovie clip.
Videos were rated by three independent coders (2women, 1man;mean age= 37) blind to the purpose of the studywho, in pretests,
scored above 75% on the Diagnostic Analysis of Nonverbal Accuracy 2 (DANVA; Nowicki, 2000). Following procedures established in
prior work (e.g., Gross & Levenson, 1993, 1997), coders rated each recording for the expression of negative and positive emotions on
scales that ranged from 1 (not shown at all) to 7 (strongly shown). For each recording, we calculated expressive suppression by
averaging the scores and thenmultiplying the resulting score by−1 and adding 7: the higher the score, themore expressive suppres-
sion. Agreement among coders was satisfactory, as indicated by values below the defined threshold of the average deviation index:
ADmean = .77, ADmedian = .77 (Burke & Dunlap, 2002; Burke, Finkelstein, & Dusig, 1999).

Results

We first checked whether our emotion induction procedure was successful. After watching the positive movie clip, participants
were significantly happier (M = 6.80, SD = 1.87) than before (M = 6.31, SD = 1.81), t(66) = 2.31, p b .05, and after watching
the negative movie clip, they were significantly sadder (M = 4.46, SD = 1.84) than before (M = 6.26, SD = 1.95), t(57) = 5.80,
p b .001. There were no significant differences in emotional experience between the charismatic leadership condition and the control
conditions before the movie clip t(125) = .75, ns, or after the movie clip, t(123) = − .67, ns, thus the priming had no effect on
participants' feelings.

Next, we inspected the effects of the manipulations on the dependent variable. To examine whether charismatic leadership was
associated with expressive suppression, as suggested by Hypothesis 1, we conducted an ANOVA with the priming conditions and
emotional valence conditions as fixed factors. We found a significant main effect for charisma, F(1,125) = 8.31, p b .01, η2 = .06.
As Table 1 shows, participants who brought charismatic leaders to mind tended to suppress the expression of emotions (M = 4.06,
SD= .78) compared to participants who reflected on leaders in general (M= 3.74, SD= .46), t(127) =−2.86, p b .01. The valence
Table 1
Study 1: means and standard deviations for key variables by condition.

Positive emotion condition Negative emotion condition

Charisma condition Control condition Charisma condition Control condition

Emotion before the video 6.25 (2.14) 6.37 (1.43) 6.09 (2.00) 6.48 (1.86)
Emotion after the video 6.64 (2.23) 6.94 (1.45) 5.00 (1.64) 3.92 (1.92)
Emotion suppression during video 3.97 (.90) 3.68 (.50) 4.16 (.61) 3.80 (.40)
n 33 34 30 30

Values are means, with standard deviations in parentheses. Values in the last row count the number of participants in each condition.
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of the emotion had no significant effect on suppression, F(1,125) = 1.82, ns, even though there was a mild trend for participants
watching the negative movie clip to exhibit more expressive suppression (M = 3.98, SD = .54) than those watching the positive
clip (M = 3.83, SD= .74), t(127) = −1.29, ns. The valence of the movie clip also did not affect the relationship between charisma
and expressive suppression: there was no interaction between the priming conditions and the emotional valence conditions,
F(1,125) = .11, ns. Consistent with Hypothesis 1, these results suggest that charismatic leadership was associated with expressive
suppression.

Discussion

The first study focused specifically on the idea that charismatic leadership induces a tendency to suppress emotions in followers.
The findings suggest that when people bring tomind a charismatic leader, they indeed tend to be inhibited in their emotional expres-
siveness. This inhibition affected both participants experiencing positive emotions and those experiencing negative emotions. Thus
this study provided initial support for our theorizing.

The experimental setting featured people recalling their experiences with leaders. This setup was akin to people's experiences in
organizations, in which people are prompted by in-house stories, messages, and photographs to think about their leaders. But the ex-
perimental priming procedure we used provided little control over the particular type of leaders recalled. Some of the leaders that
participants recalledmay have been both charismatic and individually considerate. In Study 2wemanipulated charismatic leadership
and individualized consideration independently of one another. Also, the manipulation checks for the emotion induction showed rel-
atively small differences. Thus, in the next study we chose an emotion induction that was more closely linked to the leadership
context.

Study 2: scenario experiment

In the second study, we experimentally tested the effects of both charismatic leadership and individualized consideration on
followers' suppression of positive and negative emotions. We devised a 2 × 2 × 2 vignette-design experiment. The vignettes described
a typical business scenario that differed in leader charisma (high vs. low), leader individualized consideration (high vs. low), and emo-
tional valence of the situation (positive vs. negative).We presented participants with one of eight versions of the vignette and expected
participants to be more likely to suppress emotions when leader charisma was high, and individualized consideration was low.

Methods

Participants
The study was conducted as part of an undergraduate organizational behavior course at a Swiss university. Out of 278 students

attending the course, 260 (159 men, 96 women, 5 gender information missing) turned in valid questionnaires. Their mean age was
23, and they averaged two years of work experience, mainly internships and part-time jobs.

Procedure and measures
Participants were asked to read and respond to one of eight randomly chosen versions of a workplace vignette. The person in the

vignette (referred to as “you”) had graduated from university and had been employed for six months. In the charisma-high condition,
the vignette continued: “In his working style your supervisor is a truly inspiring role model. You can learn a lot from him, you admire
your supervisor and one day you want to do your work like him,” following Bass's (1985, 2008) descriptions of the characteristics of
charismatic leaders. In contrast, in the charisma-low condition, the vignette continued: “In his working style your supervisor is an
ordinary supervisor. You think that he is doing his work like an average supervisor, you do not feel any special admiration for him
and your collaboration is normal.” In the individualized-consideration-high condition the vignette continued, “Personally, you have a
good, friendly relationship with your supervisor,” following Bass' description that individually considerate leaders “personalize rela-
tions” (Bass, 2008: 622) and seek communal relationship with their followers that stand in contrast to type of “the formal, distant re-
lationship” usually seen in workplaces (Bass, 1985: 37). In the individualized-consideration-low condition the vignette continued,
“Personally, you have a polite, distant relationship with your supervisor.”

Note thatwe deliberately avoided using the terms charisma and individualized consideration or describing these constructs too ob-
viously in order to avoid demand effects. However, to check whether our descriptions triggered the intended constructs, we followed
up on the leadership manipulation with six items from the Transformational Leadership Behavior Inventory (Podsakoff, MacKenzie,
Moorman, & Fetter, 1990) tomeasure (on five-point Likert scales) participants' perceptions of the frequency (1= never; 5= always)
with which they expected the supervisor to exhibit charisma (three items; α = .86) and individualized consideration (three items;
α = .82). A sample item for charisma was: “My supervisor provides a good model to follow;” whereas the items for individualized
consideration included: “My supervisor behaves in a manner that is thoughtful of my personal needs.” These items were used to
confirm the intended manipulation. These items, like all items derived from English-language sources in Studies 2 and 3, were trans-
lated into German by a professional translation service and then subjected to a double-blind, back-translation procedure (Schaffer &
Riordan, 2003).

All versions of the vignette continuedwith details concerning how theparticipant had responsibility for a new, highly-desired pro-
ject inwhich the participant invested a great amount of effort. Aftermonths of hardwork, followedby a presentation of themain ideas
to seniormanagement, the participantwas called into the supervisor's office. In the positive-emotion condition the vignette continued,
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“The project is so interesting to the seniormanagement that you have been invited to aworkshop nextweek to discuss the realization
of your ideas;” whereas in the negative-emotion condition the vignette continued, “The project will not receive any further support
from the senior management. It is clear that the resources for it will not be forthcoming in the future and that the realization within
the next five years is not possible.”

After participants experienced project success or failure, we used six items from the Positive andNegativeAffect Schedule (PANAS;
Watson, Clark, & Tellegen, 1988) tomeasure (on five-point Likert scales) how strongly (1=not at all; 5= very strongly) participants
experienced positive emotion (three items including “excited”; α = .87) and negative emotion (three items including “distressed”;
α = .86).

Then we asked participants to complete four adapted items (α = .91) of the suppression dimension of the Emotion Regulation
Questionnaire (ERQ; Gross & John, 2003) to measure the extent to which the participant agreed with statements concerning their
willingness to show emotions to the supervisor. Statements included “I keep my emotions to myself.” The seven-point Likert scale
ranged from 1 (do not agree at all) to 7 (completely agree). The suppression items of the ERQwere developed based on the definition
of emotion suppression that we adopted for this paper (Gross & Levenson, 1993).

After participants had completed reading the vignette, the study concluded with demographic questions.
Results

The means and standard deviations of the focal variables are listed for each condition in Table 2. We began by examining the
effectiveness of our experimental manipulations. The leadership manipulations were successful: participants in the charisma
condition perceived supervisors to be more charismatic (M = 3.94, SD = .67) than did participants in the regular supervisor
condition (M = 2.66, SD = .63; t[258] = 16.04, p b .001), whereas participants in the individualized consideration condition
perceived supervisors as more often supporting them personally (M = 3.62, SD = .74) than did participants in the distant
supervisor condition (M = 2.76, SD= .63; t[258] = 10.05, p b .001). The emotion manipulation was also successful. In the positive
emotion condition, participants reported stronger positive emotions (M= 4.31, SD= .57) than did participants in the negative emo-
tion condition (M= 2.12, SD= .63; t[258]=−29.27, p b .001). Vice versa, in the negative emotion condition, participants reported
stronger negative emotions (M = 3.23, SD = .77) than did participants in the positive emotion condition (M = 1.20, SD = .52;
t[258] = 25.05, p b .001).

Then,we conducted anANOVAwith the charismatic leadership conditions, the individually considerate leadership conditions, and
emotional valence conditions as fixed factors to examine the effects of themanipulations on the dependent variable: expressive sup-
pression. First, we checked whether charismatic leadership was positively associated with expressive suppression, as suggested by
Hypothesis 1. We found weak support for this hypothesis with the main effect for charisma, significant at p b .10 (F(1,252) = 3.29,
p= .071, η2 = .013). Participants who worked with the charismatic leader tended to report the suppression of emotion expressive-
ness (M= 3.94, SD= 1.38) compared to participants whoworkedwith the regular leader (M= 3.62, SD= 1.35); t(258)=−1.92,
p = .056. Second, we examined the association of individually considerate leadership with expressive suppression to test
Hypothesis 2. There was a significant main effect for individualized consideration, F(1,252) = 25.81, p b .001, η2 = .09. In line with
expectations, participants whose leader offered them individualized consideration were less likely to report holding back their emo-
tions (M = 3.40, SD = 1.30) than participants who had a personally inattentive leader (M = 4.23, SD = 1.32); t(258) = 5.10,
p b .001. Hypothesis 2 was supported. The main effect for emotional valence was significant at p b .10 (F(1,252) = 3.64, p = .057,
η2= .014). Thus, therewasweak support for the idea that negative-event participants tended to suppress the expression of emotions
more (M= 3.93, SD= 1.40) than the positive-event participants (M= 3.63, SD= 1.33); t(258) =−1.75, p= .082. There were no
two-way or three-way interactions between the charismatic leadership conditions, the individually considerate leadership conditions,
and emotional valence conditions.
Table 2
Study 2: means and standard deviations for key variables by condition.

Positive emotion Negative emotion

Charisma high Charisma low Charisma high Charisma low

Individualized
consideration
high

Individualized
consideration
low

Individualized
consideration
high

Individualized
consideration
low

Individualized
consideration
high

Individualized
consideration
low

Individualized
consideration
high

Individualized
consideration
low

Perceptions of charisma 4.08 (0.69) 3.78 (0.68) 2.67 (0.70) 2.53 (0.49) 4.15 (0.59) 3.74 (0.64) 2.84 (0.71) 2.56 (0.49)
Perceptions of
individualized
consideration

3.70 (0.80) 2.78 (0.60) 3.45 (0.74) 2.61 (0.62) 3.54 (0.61) 2.87 (0.67) 3.78 (0.79) 2.77 (0.63)

Positive emotion 4.29 (0.67) 4.22 (0.60) 4.36 (0.54) 4.34 (0.47) 2.22 (0.65) 1.93 (0.54) 2.08 (0.61) 2.26 (0.68)
Negative emotion 1.22 (0.56) 1.24 (0.60) 1.22 (0.49) 1.13 (0.44) 3.00 (0.78) 3.23 (0.77) 3.26 (0.84) 3.46 (0.59)
Emotion suppression 3.51 (1.32) 4.07 (1.23) 3.01 (1.26) 4.06 (1.26) 3.66 (1.30) 4.61 (1.33) 3.43 (1.28) 4.18 (1.48)
n 35 32 36 31 32 30 37 27

Values are means, with standard deviations in parentheses. Values in the last row count the number of participants in each condition.
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Discussion

Corroborating the results of thefirst study, we showed that followers of a charismatic leader tended to suppress emotional expres-
sion. And the suppression of emotional expression lifted to the extent that leaders were perceived to attend to followers' needs. The
results thus suggested that the effects of charismatic leadership and individually considerate leadership on followers' emotional
expressiveness are in different directions, in line with our hypotheses. Study 2, like Study 1, used the experimental method that
permitted inferences concerning causality. But both Study1 and Study 2 are limited in their external validity, thus calling into question
whether the findings observed in controlled experimental settings replicate in real organizational settings. We conducted a further
study in order to test our hypotheses in the field.

Study 3: field study

We examined the external validity of our theory through a field study in an organization.We asked employees of a large company
to evaluate their team leaders on a standard measure of transformational leadership, and we also asked employees whether they
tended to express or suppress their emotions at work on a standard measure of expressive suppression. In our analyses we sought
to differentiate between charisma and individualized consideration as components of transformational leadership to see how each
component related to followers' expressive suppression of emotions.

Methods

Participants and procedures
In conjunction with the human resources department of a German-based multinational automotive component company, we

selected 94 teams across a range of white-collar jobs. The vice president of human resource development sent an e-mail to the 94
team leaders, asking them to forward a link to an online survey to all teammembers. The surveywas available in English and German
language versions. Each team had a unique identification code, enabling us tomatch the teammembers' responses with team leaders.
Complete surveys were provided by 186 teammembers (150men, 36women,mean age= 42,mean tenure= 8 years) representing
53 teams (56% team-level response rate), of which 43 were located in Europe and 11 were located on other continents (eight in
America, one in Asia, one in Africa).5 The majority of respondents responded in English (68%). For 10 teams, a single team member
answered. In the remaining 44 teams, two to eight team members provided answers, for an average of four responses per team.
We were unable to calculate the within-team response rate, as we had no access to data confirming the total number of team
members per team.

Measures
To assess the charisma and individualized consideration of team leaders,we asked each teammember to respondon 5-point scales

(1= not at all; 5 = frequently, if not always) to items from the Multifactor Leadership Questionnaire (MLQ 5X short; Bass & Avolio,
1995). We measured each individual's perception of team leader charisma by combining 12 items (α = .93) concerning idealized
influence and inspirational motivation into a single charisma score; andwemeasured individuals' perceptions of team leader individ-
ualized consideration by combining four items (α= .74) (for details see Avolio, Bass, & Jung, 1999).We checkedwhether teammem-
bers within the same team converged in their ratings of the team leader, and whether there was variance in team leader ratings
between different teams. ICC(1) values of .18 for charisma and .17 for individualized consideration suggested that this was the
case. ICC(2) values were .45 for charisma and .43 for individualized consideration. There were significant mean differences among
team leaders for charisma (F = 1.80, df = 53, 145, p b .01) and for individualized consideration (F = 1.74, df = 53, 145, p b .01).
Furthermore, median rwg values using a normal distribution were .88 for charisma and .83 for individualized consideration (James,
Demaree, & Wolf, 1984) indicating strong within-team agreement (LeBreton & Senter, 2008). To account for the non-independence
of teammembers' ratings, we aggregated the ratings to the team level and assigned a team-level score for charisma and individualized
consideration to each team leader.

Emotion suppressionwas assessedwith four items (α= .81) that constitute the suppression dimension of the Emotion Regulation
Questionnaire (ERQ; Gross & John, 2003). Team members rated the extent to which they suppressed emotions at work on a 5-point
scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). A sample item read: “I keep my emotions to myself.”

As control variables at the team-member level, we included gender (0 = male, 1 = female) and language (0= English,
1 = German). At the work-team level, we included location (0 = Europe, 1 = elsewhere).

Analysis

To account for the non-independence of team members' ratings due to leader effects, we analyzed the data using hierarchical
linear modeling (HLM, version 6.08, Raudenbush, Bryk, & Congdon, 2009). To find out whether the team leader at level 2 affected
the expressive suppression of each teammemberwithin the leader's teamat level 1,we looked for cross-levelmain effects of charisma
5 In an additional robustness analysis we excluded the teams from Asia and Africa to control for cross-cultural comparison problems. The results remained
unchanged.
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and individualized consideration on emotion suppression (Hofmann, 1997). An important consideration in HLM is the standardiza-
tion of variables. In line with other research on cross-level effects of leaders on followers (e.g., Kirkman, Chen, Farh, Chen, & Lowe,
2009), we ran the hierarchical linear modeling with raw score variables, without centering, to examine the unique effects at level 1
and level 2 (Hofmann & Gavin, 1998). The pattern of results did not change if group-mean or grand-mean centering was employed.

Results

Means, standard deviations, and bivariate correlations for the study variables are presented in Table 3. There were no significant
correlations between expressive suppression and the two leadership variables (charismatic influence and individualized consider-
ation). But the two leadership variableswere themselves strongly positively correlated (r= .82, p b .001), in linewithmuch prior re-
search using the MLQ (Van Knippenberg & Sitkin, 2013). We conducted a confirmatory factor analysis to examine the discriminant
validity of the measures. The latent factors charisma and individualized consideration were strongly positively correlated (r = .95,
p b .001). We computed the average variances extracted (AVE) for each factor, which should be greater than .50 to provide evidence
for convergent validity, and the shared variance (SV), which should be smaller than the AVE values to provide evidence for discrim-
inatory validity, followingmethodological recommendations (Farrell, 2010; Fornell & Larcker, 1981). The AVE valueswere .50 for cha-
risma and .43 for individualized consideration, and the SV valuewas .90.We then compared the two-factor solutionwith a one-factor
solution. There was weak support at the p b .10 level (Δχ2 = 3.30, p= .069) for the anticipated better fit of the two-factor solution
(χ2 = 280.93, df = 103, CFI = .88, TLI = .84, RMSEA = .097) relative to the one-factor solution (χ2 = 284.23, df = 104, CFI = .88,
TLI = .84, RMSEA = .097).

Due to the lack of distinctiveness of the measures, the study hypotheses could not be tested. The results of exploratory analyses
involving hierarchical linear modeling are presented in Table 4. As shown in Step 1, whether the team members were men or
women andwhether they used English or Germanmade no difference to their expressive suppression level: therewere no significant
associations between teammember expressive suppression and the control variables. Step 2 shows cross-level main effects of team
leader charisma (γ= .51, p b .01) and team leader individualized consideration (γ=− .47, p b .01) on teammember expressive sup-
pression. The findings could be affected by the lack of discriminant validity of themeasures and bymulticollinearity, due to the strong
correlation between charisma and individualized consideration. To assess the risk of multicollinearity, we calculated the variance in-
flation factor (VIF) for charisma and individualized consideration based on the correlation provided in Table 3. TheVIFwas 3.03,which
is lower than common recommended thresholds of 5 or 10 (Cohen, Cohen, West, & Aiken, 2003). A VIF of 3.03 implies that the stan-
dard errors of the estimates are 1.74 times higher than theywould be if charisma and individualized considerationwere uncorrelated.
The standard errors of charisma and individualized consideration were not particularly high, and the results remained unchanged
when robust standard errors were used.

In additional exploratory analyses we excluded the teams with single respondents. The results remained unchanged for estima-
tionswith robust standard errors.We also ran analyseswithout the control variables (Becker, 2005). Again the resultswere not affect-
ed. Finally, as part of the MLQ, we also measured with four items the third component of transformational leadership, that is
intellectual stimulation (α = .77). There was no evidence for discriminatory validity for the measure of intellectual stimulation. If
we include intellectual stimulation as an additional predictor of emotion suppression, the coefficients for charisma and individualized
consideration remained significant and in the same direction, whereas the coefficient for intellectual stimulation was not significant.

Discussion

With Study 3 we endeavored to extend the results of the experimental studies to a field setting to grant some external validity to
our research. In the context of work teams in a multinational company, wemeasured team leaders' charisma and individualized con-
sideration with theMLQ to examine the effects of each leadership type on followers' emotion suppression. The results indicate issues
with the discriminant validity between charisma and individualized consideration. Future field work would benefit from developing
and applyingmeasures of leadership that better distinguish between charisma and individualized consideration as separate variables
than theMLQ. Furthermore, untying themeasurement of leadership styles from themeasurement of emotion suppression can counter
Table 3
Study 3: descriptive statistics and bivariate correlations.

Correlations

M SD 1 2 3 4 5

1. Emotion suppression 2.87 .75 (.81)
2. Charisma 3.81 .69 .03 (.94)
3. Individualized consideration 3.55 .78 − .07 .82⁎⁎⁎ (.76)
4. Gender .19 .40 − .08 .04 .07
5. Language .32 .38 − .03 − .06 .14 .04
6. Country .18 .47 − .09 .14 .07 .09 − .32⁎⁎⁎

The scores for charisma and individualized considerationwere calculated as team-level means, assigned back to individuals. Internal consistency reliabilities are shown
in brackets. Gender is coded with 0 = male, 1 = female; language with 0 = English, 1 = German; and team's country location with 0 = Europe and 1 = for
elsewhere.
⁎⁎⁎ p b .001 (two-tailed test).



Table 4
Study 3: results of hierarchical linear modeling for cross-level main effects of charisma and individualized consideration on emotion suppression.

Step 1 Step 2

Estimate s.e. Estimate s.e.

Level-1 variables
Gender − .14 .14 − .13 .14
Language − .08 .16 .01 .16

Level-2 variables
Country − .19 .16 − .20 .15
Charisma .51⁎⁎ .17
Individualized consideration − .47⁎⁎ .17

The estimates are standardized regression weights. Robust standard errors (s.e.) are shown.
⁎⁎ p b .01 (two-tailed).
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concerns of common method bias. Although the aggregation of individual responses to the group level attenuates such bias to some
degree, the current study design does not preclude the possibility that results might have been affected by common method bias. In
future research, such bias could be reduced or avoided, for example, by randomly splitting teams in two sub-groups, with one sub-
group reporting on team leaders' behaviors and qualities, and the other sub-group reporting on teammembers' emotion suppression.
In addition, although emotion suppression is an inherently intrapersonal process that is hidden fromothers and should thus be difficult
to assess for others, peer-ratings of how emotionally expressive a team member is in the presence versus the absence of the team
leader could be a useful supplement to self-ratings of emotion suppression.

General discussion

We examined how two types of leadership commonly associated with transformational leadership – namely, charismatic leader-
ship and individually considerate leadership – affect followers' emotional expressiveness. Leadership scholars generally advance the
notion that transformational leadership liberates followers' emotional expressiveness. But research in the domain of status suggests
that such leadership inhibits followers' emotional expressiveness. Through new theorizing and a series of three studies involving
experiments as well as field research, we help resolve this controversy.We showed that the two different components of transforma-
tional leadership affect followers differently. Specifically, charismatic leaders, presumably because they are held in awe by followers,
inhibit the extent to which followers express emotions. But leaders who exhibit individualized consideration tend to free followers to
express their emotions. When leaders listen to followers, attend to their individual needs, operate on a one-to-one basis, and forge
friendly relationships, then the emotions of followers are released.

Both charismatic leadership and individualized consideration belong to the repertoire of transformational leaders. These two lead-
ership components are empirically strongly correlated though conceptually distinct (Bass, 2008). Prior work has tended to assume
that both types of leadership have similar, indeed additive, effects on followers (Van Knippenberg & Sitkin, 2013). In contrast, we
have hypothesized that charismatic leadership and individually considerate leadership can be understood as two very different sets
of behaviors that yield distinct effects. On the one hand is the charismatic appeal of leaders who are admired for their exemplary,
determined, visionary, often unconventional and courageous behavior.When leaders exert charisma, they take the center stage, leaving
followers awestruck and inhibited in their expression of emotions. On the other hand is the provision of close, friendly and caring
supervision by a leader who listens to what followers say, strives to provide individually-tailored learning experiences, and develops
nurturing relationships. Here, followers open up and feel free to express emotions. Although separating charismatic leadership and
individualized consideration empirically proved difficult in the field study, experimentally we were able to distinguish between the
two components of transformational leadership and we found evidence for distinct effects of each component.

Theoretical contributions

This research contributes to our understanding of how leaders influence followers' emotion regulation, responding to calls for
“research concerning specific cognitive and behavioral strategies leaders use to effectively regulate […] followers' emotions”
(Gooty et al., 2010: 998). Extant work has emphasized that leaders are likely to affect followers' emotion regulation processes
(Bono, Foldes, Vinson, & Muros, 2007), but most research has been concerned with the antecedent-focused stage of emotion regula-
tion and thus questions of how leaders evoke and shape emotional experiences in followers (e.g., Dasborough, 2006;McColl-Kennedy
& Anderson, 2002; Shamir et al., 1994). There has been limited attention to the response-focused stage of emotion regulation and
issues such as how leaders influence followers' emotional expressiveness once followers experience emotions (Glasø & Einarsen,
2008). Our research remedies this neglect showing theoretically and empirically the distinct effects of leaders' charismatic influence
and individualized consideration on followers' response-focused emotion regulation.

The disaggregation of the effects of different transformational leadership behaviors on followers' emotion processes represents
another contribution of this study. In previous research, the differences between charisma and individualized consideration have
been downplayed despite their conceptual distinctness. Indeed, charismatic and transformational leadership theories have often
been treated as synonymous (e.g., Behling & McFillen, 1996; Hunt, 1999; Walter & Bruch, 2009). Our study shows that when it
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comes to understanding the emotional processes underpinning transformational leadership, a more precise understanding of the func-
tioning of each component of transformational leadership is helpful.

Particularly important is in our view that charismatic leadership facilitates expressive suppression. Our study builds on the rich
body of research showing that charismatic leaders instill positive emotions in those who look up to them for guidance and inspiration
(e.g., Bono & Ilies, 2006; Erez et al., 2008; McColl-Kennedy & Anderson, 2002). But our study questioned whether followers of char-
ismatic leaders can freely express emotions. In concordance with status research showing that the behaviors of low and high status
people in hierarchical relationships tend to complement each other rather than resemble each other (e.g., Keltner et al., 2003;
Tiedens & Fragale, 2003), we found that followers in response to charismatic leadership subdue the expression of emotions. By exten-
sion, this researchmay suggest that charismatic leaders do not just cheer up their followers and imbue themwith positive emotions,
but rather that charismatic leadership also involves a status dynamic that impels followers to elevate the leader's standing above their
own and that thus affects the extent to which followers feel free to express their emotions. Charismatic leaders stir the hearts of their
followers and entice them with mesmerizing messages, and so followers hail their leader. But followers, in their admiration of the
leader, are also likely to become awestruck – overwhelmed with emotion that they are too intimidated to express. We suggest that
charismatic leadership works in part through this awestruck effect – the tendency of followers to suppress emotion expression as a
result of conferring high status onto the leader.

The implications of the finding that charismatic leadership facilitates expressive suppression are particularly important in light of
the consequences of emotion suppression that we outlined at the beginning of the introduction of this paper. Extant research shows
that people's emotional experience and physiological responses are amplified to the extent that they inhibit emotional expressive-
ness. Although most evidence in support of this effect was gathered in experiments inducing negative emotions (e.g., Gross &
Levenson, 1993, 1997), there is recent research documenting the amplification effect also for positive emotions (Korb, Grandjean,
Samson, Delplanque, & Scherer, 2012). By extension, therefore, followers' inhibition of emotional expressions in the context of char-
ismatic leadership may enhance the intensity of the emotions engendered by the charismatic leader. Perhaps, it is in part due to the
response-focused emotion regulatory process facilitated by charisma that followers experience such strong feelings in reaction to the
inspiration of the leader. Whether these suppression-induced elevated levels of emotional intensity may also over time lead to emo-
tional exhaustion among followers of charismatic leaders is a research questionworth pursuing in light of previous evidence about an
expressive suppression–emotional exhaustion linkage (cf. Côté & Morgan, 2002; John & Gross, 2004; Schaubroeck & Jones, 2000).
Early research on charismatic leadership suggested that thosewhoworkedwith charismatic leaderswere at risk of emotional exhaustion
and estranged relationships at work (e.g., Bass, 1985).

The expressive suppression of emotions consumes mental resources and impairs cognitive processes (Richards & Gross, 1999,
2000, 2006; Schmeichel et al., 2008). These cognitive impairment effectsmight underlie the powerful influence of charismatic leaders
on followers. If followers deploy mental resources to inhibit emotional outbursts and maintain composure while charismatic leaders
stir their hearts, followers may have less cognitive processing capacity available to evaluate the messages of charismatic leaders.
Followers may, therefore, be more likely to endorse such leaders with little scrutiny. This might explain why followers under the in-
fluence of charismatic leaders appear to “suspend their ability tomake critical judgments” (Bass, 2008: 591). If followers, as a result of
emotion suppression in the context of charismatic leadership, suffer a decrement in their cognitive functioning, then charismatic lead-
ership may carry costs for followers that have thus far been overlooked. Charismatic leadership may have a dark-side for followers
irrespective of whether leaders' goals are moral or immoral (Conger, 1990; Hogan, Raskin, & Fazzini, 1990; Howell & Avolio, 1992).
Limitations and future research

This research has disentangled the effects of charismatic leadership and individually considerate leadership, arguing that each type
of leadership is distinct in itsmanifestation in interactionswith followers from the other. But, even thoughmany leadersmay be either
charismatic or individually considerate, some may be both. Indeed, our own Study 3 and much of the existing transformational lead-
ership research reports strong correlations between leaders' charismatic influence and individual consideration, indicating that those
types of leadership could be displayed by the same leader. Therefore, in cases in which charisma and individualized consideration are
behaviors that characterize a single individual leader, the question arises: how andwhen does such a leader switch between inspiring
awe, and encouraging emotion expression, between occupying high status in the eyes of followers, and operating as an egalitarian
mentor and coach? And, how do followers, in turn, dynamically adjust and respond to such changes in behavior and style? Do they
suppress emotions, when the leader exerts charisma, but open up and express emotions, when the leader considers them individu-
ally? Further work is necessary to examine how leaders combine or fail to combine charismatic appeal with individualized consider-
ation of followers. For such endeavors, it is of paramount importance to develop measures that capture each distinct leadership
behavior with appropriate discriminant validity.

Future research should also explore in greater depth why charismatic leadership and individually considerate leadership activate
the expression and suppression tendencies of followers. In this study, we highlighted status differences in our theorizing, but we did
not test for those differences in our empirical work. This limitation could be overcome in future work that examines how charismatic
leadership and individually considerate leadership affect status differences between leaders and followers, and how these status dif-
ferences in turn affect followers' emotion regulation. In this context, it would be interesting to examine whether followers' societal
status (Côté, 2011) shapes the extent to which charisma and individualized consideration affect expressive suppression. Our theory
suggests that charisma affects followers because followers assign high status to leaders while willingly accepting low status for them-
selves. Although this dynamic is plausible in any interaction (Clark, 1990), it is probablymore likely for those who hold lower societal
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status than the leader. Indeed, Bass noted that people who are “high in status are likely to resist charismatic leaders” (Bass, 1985: 39).
Accordingly, the societal status of the followers might moderate the relationships we detected.

Future research should also consider both differences among followers and outcomes for followers. For example, it is well-
established that there are individual differences in expressive behavior between people (Friedman et al., 1980). In our studies we
did not assess or control for these individual differences in expressive behavior, even though such differencesmaywell affect people's
emotional responses to charismatic and individually considerate leaders. Furthermore, this research is limited in its considerations of
the outcomes of emotion expression and suppression in the context of leadership. Although we elaborated in the discussion on
potential outcomes, we did not empirically assess these outcomes andwere thus unable to test how followers' suppression or expres-
sion of emotions in the context of leadership affects outcomes. We see this as an area of great potential for future research.

Finally, it would be interesting to examine the extent towhich followers allow charismatic leaders not only to be spokespeople for
the groups, but also to determine and control the emotions that groups may and may not feel (Menges & Kilduff, 2015). Future re-
search should also investigate how charismatic leaders command followers' emotional eruptions and effusive displays, for example,
during charismatic speeches. During those speeches followers are likely to inhibit emotional outbursts out of respect for high status
leaders, even as these leaders ardently appeal to the emotions of followers. But when charismatic leaders invite emotional responses
from the audience, then followers have permission to freely emote. Thus, perhaps the familiar experience of crowds responding to
invitations by charismatic leaders to chant their responses and in other ways express themselves can be understood as the high-
status charismatic leader granting permission for followers' emotional expression under the leader's control? Maybe the leader
“defines those situations appropriate for the expression of emotions” (Weierter, 1997: 176) to provide followers a relief from the
suppression of emotional expressions? Or leaders do so to energize themselves and check that their audiences are properlymotivated
(cf. Gooty et al., 2010; Riggio & Reichard, 2008)? Future research needs to explore the mostly implicit choreography of charismatic
speeches in which leaders and followers engage in alternations of emotional expression and suppression.

Practical implications and conclusion

What does this researchmean for leaders and followers in organizations?We derive three practical implications. First, charismatic
leaders should be aware of their emotionally suppressive effect on followers. Although putting followers in awe may reinforce the
leaders' standing in the group, awestruck followers are unlikely to benefit the group in the long-term. Given the perilous conse-
quences of emotion suppression, charismatic leaders need to findways to release followers' emotions, perhaps by temporarily reduc-
ing their own status at times or by offering individualized consideration.

Second, individually considerate leaders should recognize that they have an encouraging effect on followers' emotion expression.
Although they may circumvent the negative effects of emotion suppression, excessive levels of emotion expression from followers
might also be detrimental, because uninhibited emotion expression violates social norms and can cause conflict (Butler, Gross,
Philippot, & Feldman, 2004). In the workplace, rampant emotion expression might impair efficient coordination among employees
(Ashkanasy & Daus, 2002). Thus, if leaders find themselves amidst emotionally expressive followers, they may be able to calm situa-
tions by asserting status differences between themselves and their followers.

Third, for followers, the practical recommendation of this work is to beware the emotionally suppressive effects of charismatic
leaders. Followers can potentially defend themselves against the inhibition of emotional expressiveness and its consequences bymen-
tally reducing the status of charismatic leaders. It is not uncommon for people to remind themselves that a leader they admire is only
human.

In conclusion, charismatic leadership, which involves inspiring followers toward a desired future, represents a distinctly different
form of leadership than the mentoring and coaching that individually considerate leaders offer. Whereas charismatic leaders subdue
the expression of followers' emotion, individually considerate leaders encourage such expression. Awestruck followers may suffer
from expressive inhibition even as charismatic leaders stir their hearts.
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